CoreTeam
Powered by SimplyMerit®

Workforce Management Application
Managing employment actions during difficult times is never easy. Companies often resort to
spreadsheets to attempt to manage layoffs, furloughs, pay reductions, and work schedule reductions.
Let go of time-consuming, error-prone spreadsheets and provide your managers and leaders with a
simple, yet powerful compensation management application built on SimplyMerit’s time-proven
architecture.

Accuracy
Workflow
Guidance

FREE!
During COVID-19, MorganHR is making the application free to use. We are providing extensive help
guides and videos to ensure companies can load and deploy the application quickly and easily.
MorganHR is also offering an optional fixed-fee implementation service for customers who would
rather engage our consultants with the implementation.

Quick to Implement and Easy to Use
LIVE IN HOURS – Load, organize, and distribute your compensation data to your managers in a matter
of hours. The interface is intuitive and easy to learn for your managers with little or no training.

Fully Configurable Manager Interface
CoreTeam can be completely configured to your specific needs and data requirements. Layoffs, RIFs,
furloughs, reductions in pay, etc. are within your control. You can also plan for possible future rounds
of layoffs in a single pass.

Financial Modeling / Visibility

Collaboration
Transparency
Governance
Configuration
Visibility
Engagement

CoreTeam provides financial modeling / visibility at every level of management across both that
manager’s span of control as well as direct reports. Easily understand impact to both compensation
budgets as well as numbers of employees impacted.

Built on SimplyMerit
CoreTeam is Powered by SimplyMerit – a proven Compensation Management platform that
provides a secure, real-time, data-driven environment for leaders and managers to make efficient
and objective decisions. Eliminate spreadsheet errors and version control issues while providing an
objective, data-driven experience for your management team.

Efficiently and Objectively Manage Layoffs, Furloughs, and Pay Reductions
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